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Women rock!
The Divas of Boise &
NYC's Yeah Yeah Yeah's

A&E-8

Broncos plan to strike
gold against the Miners
Win should boost
BSU up the polls Sports - 6
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SHORTS Fee increase proposals run the gamut
Boise State speech
team talks way to
second place finish
The Boise State
debate and speech
team
finished
second
at
the
Pacific
University
tournament in Forest
Grove, Ore., Oct.
24-26. From a field
of 25 colleges and
universities
from
Oregon, Washington,
Idaho,
Montana
and California, the
Talkin' Broncos won
20 awards in nine of
the tournament's 11
speech events and
added
awards in
debate.
The Talkin' Broncos
were
runners-up
to Carroll College
of Helena, Mont.
Humboldt
State
(Calif.) was third,
Lewis & Clark College
(Ore.) was fourth and
Albertson College of
Idaho finished fifth.
The Boise State team
travels to the Linfield
College Tournament
in McMinnville, Ore.
next week.

BY MONICAPWCE
NewsReporter
The Arbiter
The Idaho State Board of
Education will begin reviewing
new student fee proposals by
Idaho universities in January. As
a new tactic, Boise State is now
asking for student fee increases
prior to the State Board of
Education meeting. By making
fee proposals before the state
legislature meets, Boise State
hopes to sway their decision,
vice president for student affairs,
Peg Blake said.
While BSU is asking for a
10 percent increase, it's been
rumored the Board may only
allow a 5 percent maximum
.increase this year. said Blake.

After the Nov. 18 hearing,
the
Executive
Budget
Committee will make it's
recommendations to Dr. Kustra.
The President will then submit
his recommendations to the
State Board of Education, who
in January will make the final
decision on what student fee
increases to approve.
With nine
student
fee
increases on the table, Blake
encourages students to come
to the meetings. Presenters will
be allowed 10minutes to justify
their proposed increase.
The Arbiter has requested
an increase of $.50 per credit
in summer fees to help pay for
summer issues and training.
Last year's budget was $248,000.
"Our biggest expense was

payroll," General
Manager to all athletic events. Waller said
Brad Arendt said. Arendt said a football games that get airtime
little over $100,000 went to the on CNN bring publicity and
student staff.
prestige to the University.
Arendt continued saying that
Waller wouldn't comment on
summer training is crucial to where the money from the $5
producing a quality newspaper. increase would go. The author
"Without this summer issue, it of the proposal is out of town
would be hard for the Arbiter to but will to be back by the Nov.
grow,"Arendt said.
18hearing.
Last year BSU Athletics spent
Student radio is asking for a
over $12 million. "Allour funds $5 fee. Student voices are heard
drop into a big barrel," Mike across the airwaves from 8 to 10
Waller, assistant director of p.m. on AM730. Until this year,
Intercollegiate Athletics said. Student radio had no budget;
"Most of it is used in grants and instead they were given $5,000
aids," Waller said.
in seed money to start with.
Intercollegiate Athletics is
Student radio is heard on
requesting a $5 increase. "Wetry donated
airwaves and is
to do things that have value to all produced in space donated
students," Waller said. Students bv
the
Communication
receive free or discounted tickets - department .

State Board
of Ed lends
eartoBSU

DIVERSITY REQUIREMENT

Student turnout

dismally low
BY AMY OLSEN
News Reporter

Bolsa State
University's Sigma
Lambda Chllnducls
new members
The Boise State
University MU IV
Chapter of Sigma
Lambda Chi (SLC)
announced the results
ofits recent induction
of nine new members
into the society. SLC,
established in 1949,
is the international
construction
honors society for
the recognition of
top
Construction
Scholars.
SLC
recognizes
those
students in the top 20
percent of their class
who
demonstrate
both
construction
experience and high
personal character.

Boise State hosts
26th annual
IGroat American
Smo~eout'
-Boise
State
University's Health,
Wellness
and
Counseling Services
hopes
to
help
smokers kick' the
habit by hosting the
26th annual Great
American Smokeout
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m,
Thursday, Nov. 20, on
the Quad.
The day includes
free "Quit Kits," a
respiratory therapist
(from 10 a.m.-noon),
information
on
smoking,
support
and Project Filter
information.
Giveaways include T~
shirts, beanies, fleece
blankets, coffee mugs
and more.
The
American
Cancer Society first
organized the Great
American Smokeout
in 1977 to help
spotlight the dangers
of tobacco use and the
challenges ofquitting.
Over the years, the
event has helped set
the stage for major
changes, such as
smoking bans in
public buildings and
state lawsuits seeking
compensation from
tobacco companies
for smokers' Medicaid
bills.
In September 1990,
the
U.S.:. surgeon
gencr~t •ol,!tlined the

~e, Shortspll.ge~
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. "They
[Communication
department)
-have
done
nothing but self-sacrifice for
us," Student Radio Programs
Director Maureen "Mo" Clark
said. But It's difficult sharing
limited resources. ~i had to go
in at 3 a.m. because that's the
only time it's [recording studio)
open," Clark said.
The $5 student fee would go
toward creating a production
studio with the long-term goal
of being a student-run radio
station. ~I think It wiII provide
real education for radio," Clark
said.
The university is asking for a
10 percent increase in general
education fees, the maximum
allowed by law. The $162.50
See Increase page 2

Boise State Faculty Senate confirmed the value of diversity teachings Tuesday afternoon when they approved the addition of a diversity requirement to
the university's curriculum. Judy Torres, ASBSUdirector of diversity affairs, said students will get more value from their education as a result of the new
requiremenl "Ten years later, it's about time," Torros said. New students will be required to enroll in one core class that addresses diversity as part of its
curriculum. Torres stressed that the change will not add length to the degree-earning process.

Despite staggering cost, experts
say college worth the investment
BY JOEL DRESANG
MilwaukeeJournal Sentinel
(KRT)

MILWAUKEE- If money were
everything. many parents would
want their children to go to college
and become doctors and lawyers.
Earnings are the surest way to
wealth. and higher education is the
most direct course to big bucks.
According to the non-profit
College Board, a kid who grows up
and gets a bachelor's (degree) earns
$1 million more over a lifetime
than a childhood playmate who
stops education after high school.
Affording college, though. that's
the rub.

"Overpriced" is what Jenny Otto,
of Burlington, Wis., calls college
costs. Still, she has been socking
away college money' since her
daughter Kaitlyn was born three
years ago. She plans <0 do the same
for her son, Chase, who's 5 weeks
old and drifting off to sleep in his
stroller outside the downtown
Milwaukee law office where Otto
works.
Otto saves and plans. Her
husband, a carpenter, has been
able to make a living without a
college (degree) so far, but she's
attending college part-time at
Milwaukee Area Technical College
- to get an associate (degree) as
See Cost page 2

DESTINATION IDAHO WILD

PHOTO COURlESY OF MICHELlE SEllS

Less thon an hours drive south of Boise sweeping views of desert and
sky enshrine the Snake River Birds of Prey National Conservation Area.
Pictured are the canyonlands surrounding Swan Falls Dam,

The Snake River Birds of Prey
National Conservation Area
BYMICHEllE SELLS
Outdoor Columnist
The Arbiter
While
many
Idaho
residents know of the Snake
River Birds of Prey National
Conservation Area. relative
ly few have invested the time
to .explore this attraction or
discover its importance. The
site can be broken into two
parts: The World Center for
Birds of Prey and theactual
conservation area. The World
Center for Birds of Prey is
an ongolng .project .whose
primary mission includes
rearing endangered. birds of

prey for eventual release into
the wild. A visit to the center
makes a wonderful addition
to visiting the conservation
site.
Remember
to
bring
binoculars; the site offers
abundant
bird watching
lbl
opportunities. It is pOSSl e to
see Raptors before- reaching
:::~~:~Y::r~~:n:t:J:e~~ri:·
Cave Road,InitiafPoinhmd

Monday evening was a time
for Boise residents to sound off
concerns about education to
local legislators and the Idaho
State Board of Education.
ThePublicEducationForum,
held from 7-9 p.m, in the SUB
Jordan Ballroom, featured
several area legislators and
State Board of Education
members. Gary Schroeder,
chairman
of the Board,
conducted the meeting.
Anyone who signed up at the
door could speak before the
representatives present at the
meeting. Even with advance
notice given to Boise area
representatives, . most seats
remained vacant.
Reps. Doug Jones, Mark
Snodgrass,
Steve Smiley,
Ken Robinson, Elliot Work
and Kathy Garrett, as well
as Sen. Fred Kennedy were
all wiiling to hear citizens'
concerns for higher education
-- specifically, funding.
Ryan McDaniei and Lea
Sweat were two Boise State
students and student leaders
who offered their
own
opinions.
McDaniel, a member of
the Student Programs Board,
argued against the potential
$440 increase in student fees.
Students who work a full-time
job and study for much of
their time shouldn't have to
pay more next year' for their
education, he said.
Lea Sweat, ASBSU senator"
at-large,
spoke
about
overcrowding in classrooms
and
faculty-to~student
ratios forcing departmlmts
such as the Criminal Justice
department to add a-GPA
requirement
for students
seeking a degree from the
department.
"This is' something that
student fees cannot address,"
Sweat said. "Many students
will not get the education they
deserve:'
Only state funding can offer
more faculty to ease the issue.
Sweat continued.
Another citizen added that
problems with new teacher
certification were prevalent
in the "standards" atmosphere
Idaho is trying to engage in.
The ABCTE test, she said,
doesn't force new teachers to
actually have classroom time,
but tosimplytalce the $500
test. She also added that she
could nottind th~i~tandatd!l
covered 1:>1tb.is~~~j,;',·;~;l.'\'..
Othet;constltuent$;.mu~d<
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DecliDe in ,foreign
studentseeneerns colleges
, !' :

.~~

States and often become leader~" .physicist. had ~()\vaiti9rnonths
and help establish);llisil1ess
to reenter the United States to
relationships," saidPeter Spear, complete his work for a PhD at
provost of ~he University of theUniversityofTexasatAustin.
Wisconsin at Madison.
He had already spent five years
Spear said that at his school, in Texas before leaving in 2001
AUSTIN, Texas-·Educators
have expressed anxiety that wherevrnore than 10 percent to get married.
of,: the 41.000 undergraduate
"I had two theories," said
new visa rules are discouraging
international
students from and 8.800 graduate students Brernln. "Tne first was the
reluctance of (U.S.) consular
studying in the United States, are foreigners. undergraduate
depriving American universities applications from overseas representatives to attend to my
of a vital source of diversity, dropped by 14percent this year, case.orthesheerineffectiveness
intellectual energy and tuition. partly because of new visa rules. of their work. The second one
The universities are being put "There's some evidence that was paranoia."
University
officials
at a competitive disadvantage people who are worried about
against
institutions
in the climate here or getting their acknowledge that visas are
Canada, Britain and Australia visas on time are starting to granted relatively quickly for
most of the 1 million foreign
in the contest for top- flight avoid the U.S....he said.
In interviews with more than a students and scholars in the
international
students and
half-dozen officials from major United States. Nonetheless,
scholars, they say.
In recent decades, the influx research universities. none said they say cases like Eremin's are
of foreign students has been they knew of any case in which too common. "Ifyou're stopped
crucial to the strength of U.S. drawn-out security checks of by a policeman. they check
universities and technology foreign students and scholars the data,ba'se,lntheir laptop in
companies. Nearly 40 percent yielded information tying them the cat illwa)'be -30 seconds,"
of engineering faculty members to terrorism. And the officials, said Larry'·;'~elll\i.(ii~(lctor of
education
at
in the United States are foreign- expressed frustration that in international
born, as are a third of American the minority of cases that get the University of Colorado at
stuck for months. they are Boulder. "These are . maybe
Nobel Prize winners.
In
addition.
"Foreign unable to learn the status of the larger and more sophisticated
students are important because security check or do anything to (FBI) databases, but.It'sa large
' , .leap from a 30-second check to
many go home and bring hasten it.
In a 'case this year. Dennis asix-moilth check."
back an understanding and
appreciation of the United Eremin, a 28-year-old Russian
BYLEB HOCKSTADER
The Washington Post
The LosAngelesTImesWashington Post News Service

Increase

from page 1

increase would fund everyday
operations. "The need to move
the university forward doesn't
diminish even if the state
support does," said Director
of Instltutional Research Steve
Schmidt.
In 2002 the state gave $73
million to BSU;however. after
the economy turned sour. the
state cut $8 million. "There
are enormous demands on
the university to provide the
education options the students
expect and the state wants,"
Schmidt said. Last year's
operating budget was over $100
million.
ASBSU is asking for an
increase of $.90 to cover a
$55,000 shortfall. "We need

l,

this increase .., primarily
because ASBSU is funding
more projects and student
organizations arc doing bigger
and better things," ASBSU
President Ali Ishaq said.
This year's budget
of
$384,000 won't be enough
for next year. Without theincrease, next year's president
Will most likely have to cut
,stUdentservices, Ishaq said.
"Wedon't know what is going
to happen in the coming years.
We hope this fee increase will
sustain ASBSU services for
students for a long time to
come," Ishaq said.
With the rising student
population, which has tripled
in last decade, participation
in
student
organizations
has reflected that increase.
Currently ASBSU funds close
to 170student organizations.
The Keith Stein BlueThunder

Cost

from page 1

a paralegal. She says she
already does more and earns
more than' a paralegal, but
she sees education as a
necessary investment that
someday will payoff.
"That's probably why they
can charge so much for it,"
she said.
The numbers are numbing.
Sending a newborn to a
four-year private college 18
years from now would cost
$279,000if the average cost of
tuition, fees, room and board
rose 5 percent a year. Four
years at a public school would
exceed $110.000.
But financial planners say
parents need to get past the
daunting price tags and get
off the dime to help their
children prepare for higher
education. They say children
can't afford to not advance
their learning.
"Youcan't support a family
on a high school education,"
says Paula Hogan. a certified
financial planner in Glendale,
Wis. Ten years ago, Hogan
rarely heard new parents ask
about college savings. Now
it's commonplace. That's
recognition of the financial
value of college - and the
need to plan ahead.

Marching Band proposed a $3 support technology growth,
increase. "There's not enough the program will require an
money to do what we need to increase. The increase would
do for the kids," said Director cover licensing of software
"David Wells. "I'm tired of going and payroll needed to hire one
. around begging for money for engineer dedicated to student
kids who arc an integral part of systems.
Software packages arc only
the program," Wells said.
The Blue Thunder are in licensed for a certain number
greater demand, performing of users. With increased
60 to 80 times above what enrollment, BSU is creeping
is required by the athletic toward that limit. "We do
department.
Additional not want to be in violation of
revenue would go toward new licensing laws." O'Neil said.
"We arc fortunate we haven't
equipment and one more
staff member. Much of the had any major catastrophes
funding for the Blue Thunder ... but we arc at risk," O'Neil
is dedicated to the salary of said. He said another engineer
a secretary. several graduate is crucial to keep the level of
students, plus his own, Wells student computer services fast
and problem free.
, said.
The Martin Luther King
A $5 technology fee increase
has been proposed. Executive Celebration is asking for a
$1.50 student fee. "Success
Director
for Information
Technology Dave O'Neil said costs money," Rob Meyer,
to continue to adequately Associate Director of Student

"There's no one right
way," says June Schroeder, a
certified financial planner
in Elm Grove, Wis. "The fear
comes when people wait too
long."
College officials say too
many people get paralyzed
by sticker shock when, in
fact. most families don't
pay the full price, thanks to
government assistance and
private support.
Two
reports
released
recently by the College
Board show that although
the average cost jumped 10
percent this year for fouryear public colleges and 6
percent for private, student
aid rose 15percent, including
grants, loans, work-study
arrangements
and
tax
credits. The result would
mean the net cost of college
actually dropped. It was the
first time in the education
association's 103 years that
it examined the average net
expense of college.
Subtracting the average
student's
aid from the
average college cost, the
report found the net cost of a
four-year public university to
be about $7.300 last year and
about $18,000 for a four-year
private college - both nearly
30 percent less than the total
cost.
Indeed, even as the cost of

higher education escalates,
attendance keeps climbing.
The Department of Education
has projected that as many as
18.2 million Americans will
be enrolled in college by 2012,
up 43 percent since 1987.'
Among 20 - to - 24.year-olds,
more than a third go to school
now, up from about one-fifth
30 years ago.
Ideally, college planning
should begin not by looking
at price tags but considering
what's best for the child.
"Harvard
is not
the
answer for every student.
That's where it starts. And
recognizing that price does
not equal quality," says Travis
Reindl, policy analyst for the
AmericanAssociation of State
Colleges and Universities. "It
comes back to an individual
fit."
Only when students have
narrowed
their
choices
- based on how a school fits
the student's educational
objectives, career aspirations.
lifestyle preferences and so
on - only then should costshopping occur. And "even
then. look beyond the sticker
price and ask the school
about financial aid.

Involvement said. Meyer said
Boise State's MLK celebration
has become an award-wining
tradition.
"Traditionally ... events and
everything are funded through
soft money from universlty
departments,
committee
members and from the student
union," Senator Andrew Chu
said.
Without permanent funding.
the MLK celebration is very
sensitive to budget cutbacks.
The need for permanent
funding is crucial to keep
the events students expect.
Chu said. "Nothing in our
budget is guaranteed, we're
not guaranteed any specific
amount of money from any of
these groups." Chu said.
The funds from the student
fee would provide a solid
foundation, and give the MLK
the ability to budget.

Last
year
the
MLK
celebration raised $20,000
but spent $33.200 putting the
organization $8,400 in the red,
Meyer said ..
Health,
Wellness
and
Counseling
Services
is
proposing a new $40 fee to
pay for a modern facility. The
building is being touted as a
one-stop health shop where
students will be able to get
everything they need under
one roof. Counseling services,
dental. optometry, radiology.
a full service pharmacy, and
much more are part of the
proposed health park.
The health facility will be
able to provide valuable health
coverage and internships for
students, Executive Director
Ferd Schlapper said.
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Idaho Wild
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watching, patience is a virtue.
But I can almost guarantee you
will not be disappointed.
Raptors hunt from the
skies and therefore possess
remarkable traits conducive to
hunting. They have strong feet
and talons, excellent vision,
hooked upper beaks, acute
hearing and broad Wings for
gliding, soaring or narrow
wings for speed and diving.
There are many species of
raptors that frequent the area.
They include the Golden eagle,
Northern
Harrier,
Prairie
Falcon, and American Kestrel.
There are also three types of
hawks native to the area. They
include Ferruginous, Redtailed and Swainsons hawks.
Finally, thrown into the mix
are several owl species. These
include the Great horned,
Barn, Long-eared and shorteared, burrowing, western
screech and Northern Sawwhet owls.
While bird watching is the
main attraction, many more
opportunities await visitors.

Quite violent geological forces
created the Snake River area.
The tumultuous forces of
nature, including floods and
volcanic activity, shaped this
place. The land is an incredibly
rugged. Volcanic cliffs and
buttes offer choice views as
well a hunting ground for the
raptors.
As you descend into the
canyon you cannot help but
marvel at nature's creation.
The Swan Falls road hugs the
canyon wall, giving up-close
and personal views of the
multiple layers of sediment
and volcanic basalt right
outside your window.
If you aren't drawn to this
place by its geography, the
rap tors, or its history -- you
may be drawn to its other
recreational
opportunities.
Opportunities for mountain
biking and hiking abound. The
nine miles stretching from the
Swan Falls Dam to Celebration
Park and Lake Halverson can
only be reached on foot, by
horseback or non-motorized
vehicles.
Fishing, boating, camping
and picnicking are also
popular recreational activities
here. I personally have spent

Shorts

from page 1

following benefits' of smoking cessation:
- People who quit, regardless of age, live longer
than people who continue to smoke. .
- Smokers who quit before age 50 have half
the risk of dying in the next 15 years compared
with those who continue to smoke. That number
shoots up to 90 percent for those who quit before
age 35.
- Smoking cessation substantially decreases
the risk of cancer of the lung, larynx, pharynx,
esophagus, mouth, pancreas, bladder and cervix.
- People who quit also have a lower risk of
contracting other major diseases, including
coronary heart disease, lung diseases and
cardiovascular disease.

many hours enjoying the views
while waiting for my bass of
the day. There are multiple.
boat ramps in the canyon, as
well as primitive campsites
below the dam and a beautiful
picnic area above the dam.
Don't forget to visit the
museum inside Swan Falls
Dam. In 1994the Idaho Power
Company updated the facility
with new generators and used
part of the old space to create
a historical museum. This dam
was originally built in 1901and
was the first hydroelectric dam
on the Snake River. It has been
listed on the National Register
of Historic Places since 1978.
This area possesses an
incredible part of Idaho's
history as well as a bright spot
in its present and future. Take
the time to enjoy this fabulous
place.
Directions: Take 1-84 south to tile
MeridianlKuna exit. Proceed south
to Kuna and Swan Falls Road.
Follow Swan Falls road all tile wa.y
to tile canyon of tile Snake river and
Swan Falls dam.
For more information about tile
museum contact Ida 110 Power Co. at
(208) 388-6962. Information on tile
World Center for Birds of Prey can be
found by calling (208) 362-868~
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to make badminton one of the most exciting
sports to play and watch," he said.
Dodgeball: Registration is open from Nov.
17-Dec. 1 and is $10. A mandatory manager's
meeting will be held at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 3 in The
REC.The tournament Is scheduled for Dec. 5 and
6 in the center court at The REC. Rodrigue said
dodgeball is fun because, "It's an opportunity to
hang with your friends and throw balls at people
to let out a little steam,"

St. Petersburg Shing Quartet celebrates
Russian music In Bolso

The Boise Chamber Music Society and the
Boise State University music department present
the St. Petersburg String Quartet for the second
concert of the Boise Chamber Music Series, at 8
p.m. Friday, Dec. 5, in the Morrison Center Recital
Hall. Celebrating the 300th anniversary of their
Tho REe Fonus badminton and dodgeball
hometown, St. Petersburg, Russia, the Quartet
Intramural teams
will playa passionate program of Prokofiev and
Glazunov, and share a hauntingly beautiful new
The Intramural Program at The REChas opened work by Georgian composer Zurab Nadarejshvili.
registration for two new' intramural sports;
Tickets for this concert are $20 general and $15
participants may regis~er at The REC cus~om:r for students and seniors. For tickets or additional
service desk. The BOIse State commumty is information, call Jeanne Belfyat 426-1216.
encouraged to participate and reap the m~ny
The Quartet will also present A Little Morning
benefits of these exciting forms of physical Music a master class with student string
activity.
quartets, at 10:30 a.m, Saturday, Dec. 6, in the
Badminton: Registration is open from Nov. Morrison Center Recital Hall. This event, free
17-19and is $5. The tournament is scheduled for and open to the public, is support~d by the Boi~e
Nov. 21 and 22 in the center court at The REC. Chamber Music Society and the BOIseState mUSiC
According to Alain Rodrigue, assistant director of department.
intramural sports, badminton is a great sport to
try. "The flight characteristics of the birdie, and
the pace created by constant volleying, combine

I
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

CELEBRATING
70
YEARS

Lawful
gay
marriages
a matter
of time

.JESSICA I..YNCB:

FROM ONE COMBAT ZONE ••• TO ANOTHER!

1910 University Drive
Boise, ID 83725
Phone: 345-8204
Fax: 426-3198
www.arbiteronline.com
Distributed Mondays and
Thursdays during the academic
school year
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Business Manager
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Conservatives
like
Mr. Harrop have many
misconceptions
about
gay society. They seem
to believe that if we pass
a law banning same-sex
sex, then there would
be less of a chance of
it happening.
Further,
if we pass another law
banning
same-sex
marriage
then
those
horrible
perverts
will
shut up about it and
everything else. Finally,
they mistakenly assume
that if we deny them
their own families, that
they'll be more likely to
enter into some type of
heterosexual union.
What
they fail to
realize, however, is that
all of that, including
societal pressure,
was
in play in the 50s. Guess
what, the U.S. still had a
thriving gay community.
In fact, most of the civil
rights advances
made
on behalf of gay society
were BECAUSE of the
older generation of gay
activists.
All of the societal
pressure
that
forced
these
gay men
and
women
Into doomed
heterosexual
marriage
also forced them into
misery.
Most of those
marriages
did
not
last. The families they
created were in turmoil.
Everything that these
gays and lesbians and
the next generation of
gays and lesbians have
fought for to get -- equal
rights, for that is what
this battle is about -leads me to a few final
statements.
You can
look
at
gay
families
with
derisiveness and scorn,
but you, I, and every
other person
in this
country knows that what
you think and the words
you write don't really
matter to them. So you
just keep ranting and
raving. Me, I'm going to
find a nice man to enter
into a loving relationship
with,
possibly
marry
him (probably soon to
be legal in New Jersey,
Massachusetts,
and
for sure Canada), and
raise a FAMILY of my
own. Even if I must do
so with tens of twenties
of sets of disapproving
eyes riveted on what I'm
doing.
The other thing that
we both know is that
long
after
we pass
from the face of this
earth
(probably
way
before then) myself and
whomever I choose to
spend the rest of my life
with will be able to walk
down the aisle and enter
into "holy matrimony."
It's just a matter oftlme.
What you or I say or do
today doesn't
change
that.
When that day
comes, it is you and the
people like you who will
have to live with the
redefinition of the term
"family."
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a news story out of such a casualty
milestone. In large-scale campaigns
like Korea and Vietnam, 1,000 and
10,000 deaths became major opinionshifting moments after being brought
to the public's attention. In small-scale
campaigns like Lebanon, 100 deaths
were more than enough. The present
campaign falls somewhere in-between
on the spectrum of military operations,
so 500 fatalities seems to be a natural
choice for reflection and re-evaluation
of the mission. As a matter of fact,
recent survey evidence suggests such
a trajectory.
A CNNIUSA Today/Gallup
poll,
conducted after the Chinook attack,
found that 54 percent of Americans
now disapprove of President Bush's
handling of the situation in Iraq -- his
lowest rating yet. More than 60 percent,"
according to the latest ABC News poll,
believe that American casualties so
far have been unacceptable. Nearly 90
percent are concerned that "the United
States will get bogged down in a long
and costly peacekeeping
mission in
Iraq." Perhaps most telling, over onethird of those polled by ABC think that
the United States should withdraw.
Unless,
say,
Saddam
Hussein
is captured,
public
backing
will
continue
to diminish.
When the
number
of fatalities and the KIA
threshold
intersect,
support
will
turn to opposition -- and the Bush
administration
will face its toughest
decision since coming to office. It will
either have to tough it out or get out.
Klarevas is assistant
professor of
political science, City University of
New York, College of Staten Island
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Imagine this scenario: You have a
leaderless country about to become
a breeding
ground
for terrorism.
American armed forces engage in an
intense manhunt, hoping to capture
the mastermind
behind
mounting
guerrilla attacks.
Things seem to be progressing (or
so we are told) when tragedy strikes. A
U.S. military helicopter is shot down by
a shoulder-launched
rocket. More than
a dozen Americans lose their lives. The
locals celebrate. And the mission takes
a turn for the worse.
Sound familiar?
It is eerie how much Sunday's
downing of a Chinook helicopter in
Fallujah, Iraq, parallels the 1993 firefight in Mogadishu, Somalia, captured
in the film "Black Hawk Down.",
Following the Mogadishu
fiasco,
Americans
vociferously
opposed
continued
U.S. military activity in
Somalia. With the public turning
against him, President Clinton felt that
he had no choice but to exit.
As the attacks in Iraq yield a growing
harvest of death almost every day, the
key question now is: Will American
public opinion on Iraq mirror trends in
public opinion on Somalia?
So far, the Iraq operation has enjoyed
majority support. But for how much
longer can the Bush administration
expect it to last? The answer to this
question will depend on the public's
killed-in-action,
or KIA, threshold.
'
According
to new research
by
political scientists, Americans
have

different thresholds
for how many
lives they are willing to sacrifice in
military operations, and those fatality
levels depend on the Interests at stake,
the justifications
provided and the
objectives accomplished.
For example, the public tolerated tens
ofthousands of deaths before majority
opinion turned against the Vietnam
War. Evidence indicates that although
there were 148 battle deaths in the
1991 Persian Gulf War, Americans
might have tolerated 500-1,000 KIAs
before demanding a withdrawal. But
in engagements where Interests are not
clear-cut, such as in Somalia, Haiti,
Bosnia and Kosovo peace operations,
even a few dozen casualties
were
intolerable.
So how many more deaths in Iraq
will Americans stomach?
The bad
news
for the Bush
administration
is that the current
campaign is less a war and more a
peace operation. With the primary
threat that justified the war removed,
the remaining objectives are largely
nation-building
and force protection.
As such, the stakes are lower than in
the spring when the weapons of mass
destruction
menace
seemed
more
imminent
-- and invasion was the
solution.
As America is now trying to win the
peace after winning the war, the level
of what is tolerable is shrinking. As
a result, the public's KIA threshold
could be as low as 500 deaths. And
the helicopter attack brought the toll
to 377.
Indeed, to the extent that previous
campaigns offer guidance, we can be
fairly certain that the media will make

Extend computer lab hours

EDITORIAL CARTOONIST
David Habben
The Arbiter is the official
independent student newspaper
of Boise State University. Its
mission is to provide a forum
for the discussion of issues
affecting the BSU community.
The Arbiter's budget consists of
fees paid by the student body and
advertising sales. The first copy
is free. Additional copies can be
purchased for $1 apiece at The
Arbiter offices.

I feel bad for anyone at BSU that
claims that this is an academic school,
or for that matter, that they are trying
to make the impression that BSU is
an academic school. I'm finally fed up
enough to write in.
I am a senior in the Business
department, and am currently in a rash
of homework, research papers, tests, etc
that most seniors find each year. Now, I
try and be social like the next guy, but
sometimes, school must be done and
that means giving up a weekend or two
along the way. I don't like being that guy
in the library on Friday or Saturday, but
with the amount of crap that professors

continually pile on, it has to be done
sometime. For most seniors, there is
a family, work, as well as a full load of
class work, meaning time is limited
to get the appropriate
things done.
Weekends seem like an available option
for most.
This is my problem with BSU and
their claim of their academic standards.
Anyone trying to get anything done
outside of normal working hours (Barn6pm) is S.O.L. The computer labs shut
down, the library shuts down, and
where does that leave us? Sitting in the
MP building with nothing to do but look
through the doors at the computers

that I'm paying for to use. Now I'm not
asking for one specific lab to be open,
I am not picky at all, but there should
be at least one lab open until at least
11 p.m. or 12 a.m. everyday. As I said
above, I don't want to spend every
weekend in a lab, nor will 1. But these
options need to be made available to
students. I'm not looking for 24 hours
here, just something past 6 p.m. for
those of us that actually have to work,
.or have families, or just plain have
some shit to do.
Matt Stewart
Senior, Business

James R. Rodriguez
Junior, Physics
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.BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
NOTICE OF HEARING ON REQUESTS FOR

STUDENT FEE INCREASES
NOVEMBER 18, 2003
•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase General Education fees. The proposal calls for increasing the
Matriculation Fee by $162.50 per semester for full-fee-paying undergraduate students. This amounts to a 10% fee increase. Fees for part-time'
students and others would increase by $16.25 per credit hour. The current fees, proposed increases, and amount of revenue such increases
would provide follow:
'.
'
Annual Full- Time Fees and Part- Time Credit Hour Fees

Student Fees:

FY04Fees

Est New Revenue

FY200S General
Education Charge
Per Initial Notice

Increase Matriculation &
Education Fee by 10%

Total

HCISCH

.!

Full-time Fees:

-I

2,118.50

Matriculation Fee

82.50

82.50

Facilities Fees

506.00

506.00

Student Activity Fees

544.00

544.00

Technology Fee

Total Full-time Fees

11,250

2,443.50

325.00

3,251.00

325.00

3,576.00

115.30

16.25

131.55

3,656,250

3,656.250

Part-time Credit Hour Fees:
Education Fee

4.40

4.40

Facilities Fees

23.90

23.90

Student Activity Fees

18.30

18.30

Technology Fee

Total Part-time Cr Hr Fees:

162.40

16.25

178.65

115.30

16.25

131.55

40,000

650,000

650,000

Summer.Credit Hour Fees:(Note A)
Education Fee

!

,i

4.40

4.40

Facilities Fees

23.90

23.90

Student Activity Fees

18.30

18.30

Technology Fee

16.25

161.90

Total Summer Cr Hr Fees:

25,000

'

406,250

,
I

406,250

178.15

Increase Based on

Other Student Fees:

Board Policy or by

Graduate Fees:
678.00

33.90

711.90

330

11,173

Part-time Graduate/Hour

36.75

1.85

38.60

7,480

13,838

Summer GradIHour (Note A)

36.75

1.85

38.60

2,421

4,478

6,720.00

336.00

7,056.00

258

86,520

1,625.50

162.50

1788.00

225

36,563

5.00

60.00

62.00

6.00

68.00

3,970

23,820

162.40

16.25

178.65

0

0

Full-time GradIProf

Nonresident Tuition:
Nonres Tuition
Professional Fees:
None
Other Fees:
Western Undergrad Exchge
In-service Fees/Cr Hr - Undergrad 55.00
In-service Fees/Cr Hr - Grad
Course Overload FeelHour

176,392

Total Other Student Fees

4,888,892

Total Additional Student Fee Revenue

4,478,164

Less Summer Equals Available for General Education in FY2005

I

Note A: Summer fee increases effective for Summer 2005 Session.

I

'1

Summer revenue not available until FY2oo6.

!,

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to create a Health, Wellness and Counseling
semester for full-fee paying students and $4.00 per credit hour for part-time and summer students.

Services Facility fee of $40.00 per

o

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Intercollegiate
paying students and $.50 per credit hour for part-time.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Technology
and $.50 per credit hour for part-time and summer students.

o

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to create a Student Radio fee of $5.00 per semester for full-fee paying students and
$.50 per credit hour for part-time and summer students.

o

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Keith Stein Blue Thunder
semester for full-fee-paying students and $.30 per credit hour forpart-time students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to create a Martin Luther King Celebration
paying students and $.15 per credit hour for part-time and summer students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the ASBSU fee by $.90 per semester for full-fee paying students and
$.70 per credit hour for part-time students and $1.50 per credit hour for summer students.

•

Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase The Arbiter

Athletics fee by $5.00 per semester for full-fee-

fee by $5.00 per semester for full-fee-paying

students

,

Marching

Band fee by $3.00 per

fee of $1.50 per semester for full-fee

summer fee by $.50 per credit hour.

Proposals regarding these fee and rate increases are available for inspection during regular business hours at the Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, Room 210 of the Administration Building.
HEARINGS ON THE PROPOSED INCREASES WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
18, 2003, BEGINNING AT 1:00 P.M.
IN THE JORDAN-A BALLROOM OF THE STUDENT UNION.
PROPOSALS WILL BE PRESENTED IN THE ORDER LISTED
ABOVE.

I

Peg L. Blake, Ph.D .
Vice President for Student Affairs
Boise State,University
1910 University Drive
I---l'--Beise~.]ID~8~3~n~5,--"-~--;-~_.,.;---;---,,--~

J
.' .

All interested persons may .submit oral testimony at the hearings or written testimony before the November 18th date. Anyone wishing to testify
in person may sign up at the hearings or in advance at the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs. Persons presenting oral testimony are
. asked to provide a written copy of their tesq,mo?y to the hearing officer.
.
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Broncos versus Min8PS:no sweat
will also have to rely on losses
by higher-ranking teams. Of
course, this is not the focus of
Boise State Broncos will host the team right now.
"Our focus is never on
the Miners ofUTEP in football
this Saturday. The Broncos and winning, we focus on the day
Miners are at polar opposites to day things to' get better,
in the conference standings. on and off the field," Coach
For UTEP,this football season Hawkins said.
The Broncos first obstacle
is all but over.
On the other hand, the in their quest for upward
Broncos have a lot riding on mobility in the polls will come
this game. The 8-1 Broncos against a down, but hungry
have cracked the college UTEPteam.
The Broncos and Miners
football rankings for the first
time this year. The Broncos have met just three times, with
are ranked 23'd in the USA the Broncos winning all three
Today-ESPN coaches' poll, meetings. Their first meeting
and 241h in the Associated was in the 2000 Humanitarian
Bowl where the Broncos
Press writers' poll.
The Bronco football team introduced themselves to the
set some lofty goals prior to WAC by beating the Miners
the season. ,Among those 38-23. Since then the Broncos
goals were winning the WAC have dominated UTEP by a
conference, and finishing the combined score of 100-20.
The Miners are looking
season ranked in the top-to.
The Broncos are well on to end a four game loosing
their way to winning back- streak with a win on the blue
to-back conference titles. of Bronco Stadium. They have
Their 4-0 conference record shown signs oflife during that
has placed them squarely in streak, including a three point
the driver's seal. A conference loss to Louisiana Tech, and
championship seems almost scoring 41 points last week
against San Jose State.
inevitable.
These facts may be irrelevant
However, a top-10 finish may
Bronco
defense
be more difficult to attain. - if the
to
dominate.
The Broncos will have to win continues
their remaining four games, Although UTEP's offense has
and win them convincingly. been improving, the Bronco
In addition to winning, they defense has rendered its
BYTODDGABRIEL
Special to The Arbiter

Finally, number 23 in the
poll. We finally broke the top25 barrier and now it's on and
cracking. The one thing that
confuses me is: How did it
, happen? We sat at home for a
weekend, watched other teams
play, and became regular
people for a couple of days and
, poof, we are now in the elite.
Maybe it has something to
do with the fact that six of the
teams that were in the poll
last week lost and two of them
were dropped from the poll.
There are actually two other
new teams in the poll: Miami
(Ohio), and Kansas St.
The nation's Cinderella,
Bowling Green, has been
dropped from the poll. I feel
sorry forthem ... actually I
changed my mind, I don't.
We have worked hard for this
PHOlO BY STANLEY BREWSTEFVTHE ARBITER
and we've stayed out of the
spotlight and are proving that
we deserve it. This is great for
"Our defense has been doesn't pose much of a threat
opponents offenses ineffective
us and we will move up, but
getting better and starting to to the Broncos, anything can
in their last few meetings.
I have a feeling we are going
The Bronco defense has execute the little things to be happen on any given Saturday.
to be the best team ever to be
successful," Coach Hawkins The Broncos will have to
compiled six interceptions
stuck in the H-Bowl ... again.
challenge themselves in order
in four games. Four of those said.
. Speaking of the spotlight,
The Broncos are coming off to prevent a loss of focus.
interceptions came in their
what's up with Mr. Heisman"[We must] come out with
last game against BYU. In of a much needed bye week.
wannabe Kellen Winslow
addition, they have held their Teams have been known to get enthusiasm and challenge
persisting in the media? First
last three opponents to less complacent during bye weeks ourselves right away," Coach
he decides that since they
and lose focus. Although UTEP Hawkins said.
than two touchdowns.
had one loss at the time and it
was to a ranked team, Miami
should be ranked second over
USC,who lost to unranked Cal.
Then Miami goes out and
gets spanked by Tennessee.
Now he should have kept
But winning the tournament
ranking teams are BYU, New
BYANDREA TRUJILW
his mouth closed and let it
is only the first step. Patton
Sports Editor
Mexico and Colorado.
ride. Not Mr. Winslow. He
The Arbiter
Patton said success this is no stranger to the national
decides to criticize the refs
weekend is a necessary and vital spotlight, and he's got his eyes
about some of the calls they
set far ahead of 2003.
The
Boise
State
men's step in rising among the ranks.
made in the game against
"My dream is to take BSUback
tennis team will host the 2003
"This playoff is a big step in
Tennessee, claiming that they
Fall Indoor Team Regional lifting BSUback into the mansion to where we were in the 1990's,
were specifically targeting
Championship this Saturday at of collegiate tennis. The regional before I left to coach the USA
him. Now keep in mind, our
the Boas Center. The competition playoffs and the preseason Junior National Team. We were
country has just come out of
offers a tremendous opportunity
tournaments got us past the a solid top-10 program that was
war, He has the audacity to say
,for the Broncos to take the gates and security, now we have ranked as high as number two in
that football is war and that
necessary steps toward elite to get into the living room of the the nation in 1997,"Patton said.
he is a soldier. Needless to say
Last season the Broncos
status in the collegiate ranks. big dogs," Patton said.
the next day he regretted what
Head coach Greg Patton said
If Boise State wins the playoff finished 18-8, won the WAC,won
he said and apologized to the
this preliminary step is all the they will represent the Mountain their first round match in the
media and everyone else.
better since it takes place in the Region, which Includes schools NCAATeam championships,and
Unlike Kellen, I'm not
Broncos backyard.
'
from the Mountain West, Sun snagged a number 34 national
claiming that we should be
Boise
State
enters
the Belt, Big Sky and Big 12 in the ranking. Patton said the team is
playing in the Sugar Bowlfor
tournament as the number one National Team Indoors in Seattle capable of much more, and he
the national championship. All
seed, .as a result of their finish Feb. 5-8. The National Indoors is has his sights set on the ultimate
I'm saying is that we should be
at the Regional Individual the premier team tournament,
prize.
playing in a bigger and better
The Broncos will play Colorado
Championships in Las Vegas the best of the best -- playing
bowl game. We are 8-1 and
two weeks ago. They tied for host to the top 16 collegiate at 9 a.m., and BYUwill play New
ranked in the top-25. Last year
first place, giving the Broncos tennis programs in the U.S. Mexico at noon in the other
we finished 12th and got stuck
the privilege of hosting the Patton said this is the pathway semi-final. The championship
in Boise. Wejust don't want to
match will follow at 5:30 p.rn.
tournament.
The other top the team must capitalize on.
suffer the same fate again.

Bronco tennis to host Fall Regional Championship

,Men's"tennls profile player by player
I

Volleyball to compete with Nevada, Fresno Slate

i.'

Nils Klemann (sophomore)

Guillaume Bouvier (senior)
Guillaume was ranked number 851n the Hational
presmon poll. He playod In thras national tournaments
this fall where he posted an 8·3 record. His victories
included WhiS'UVo{ u~i
r fa'fikDd fdiJirf (Uiitivriit'j Gf
Florida) and tho 68111 ranked player hi the nation. He
qualified for the All-American tournament in Chattanooga,
TN (for the top 64 players In the naUon), and was a
quartorfinalist In therugional champipnshlps.

Matias Sliva Ounlor)

Hils was 15-2 last season. He Is presently 2-1 for the fall,
and ruached the 16th round at the Regionals.

Mahmoud Rezk (senior)
Aveteran of the team, he went 7-4 In the fall. lie has
victories over players from Duke, Pepperdine and
Oklahoma.

Ehren Vaughan (sophomore)
Ehrun Is 6-5. He reached the quarterfinals of the BYU
Invi.tationa!.

Matias reached the finals of the BYUliwltational and the
Regional ChampionshipS: He qualified for the Hational
Indoor Individualthampionshlp$ at the, University of
Michigan last wee,lI;an Invltational tor th~ top 32 playors
in the nation. His preseason rucord is 9-4.,His wins
include a victory over the number 45 player in the country.

The team captain, who has just returned to playing altor
a year of rehabilitating a knee Injury, is prusently 0-2 for
the fall.

Thomas Schoeck (sophomore)

James Ludlow (freshman)

Thomas is the Broncos hl~estranked player for the
preseason. He Is'prusontly ranked number 69; This fall he
is 7-4. His victories Include a victory over the 81st ranked
player In the nation. .

Beck Roghaar Ounlor)

James reached the quarterfinals of the BYUInvitational
and posts a 4·3 record. James is a new addition to the
program.

lBapi,tal·

Wyoming of the Mountain
West in Boise on Sunday. (3-l).
Last time Boise State took the
Boise State faces its final two court, the team defeated the
conference matches
of the University of Wyoming Sunday
regular season this weekend. afternoon in Bronco Gym in
The Broncos will host two West four games - 30-24 30-25 31Division schools with Nevada 29 30-16,. The victory broke
on Friday at 7 p.m. in Bronco a 12-match losing streak for
Gym, and then Fresno State on Boise State. The Broncos were
Saturday at 7 p.m. in Bronco Gym. led by junior Kelsey Young and
The Broncos will say goodbye to freshman Cameron Flunder.
two four-year seniors: middle Young had 21 kills and just 1
blocker Christina Moore and error for a hitting percentage
outside hitter Megan Tranter. Both of .526. She also had two aces
have endured several years of and two blocks. Plunder added
tough times with the Bronco team, 14 kills and just two, errors for
a hitting percentage of .500.
but more recently, the beginnings
ofthe turn -around ofthe program. Flunder also had two aces and
Lastweekend the Broncos went I-I, four blocks. Freshman setter
losing to Weber State of the BigSky Christina Melvin had 50 assists
in Ogden (0-3) and then defeating and four aces.
COURTESY OF
BRONCO SPORTS

of .165.

The Broncos average 13.27 kills, 12,00
assists. 1.24 aces, '12.16 digs and 1.59 blocks
per game. The team hits .139 in conference
with 491 kills nnd 2B9 errors on 1451
attempts,

Bronco Individual Leaders:
The Droncos are led in kill average by
freshman Cameron Plunder (3,32), She is
followed by freshman Jessica Childress
(2.49l.nnd junior Kelsey Young (3.0B).
Freshman Christina Mclvin averages 9,09
assists, Junior Mindy Bennett averages 4,94
assists per game. Freshman Jackie Stroud
averages-3:23 digs. Moore averages O,BI
blocks pergame

and Plunder

Is at 0,02. '
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Men take to the court:
Bronco hoops 2003·04
BY ABBYVAUGIl(\N
Specialto The Arbiter

Franco Harris, and seven-foot
center
Mattias
Johansson.
The Broncos also signed
The cold weather upon on two true freshmen, guards
us this fall means one thing Darius Harper and Eric Lane,
-- it's time once again to find With all of the new faces,
a warm .horne in the .Pavilion. coupled with the new look of the
With a new court and second- Pavilion, fans can anticipate an
year Head Coach Greg Graham, improved and exciting mode of
the men's basketball team is basketball at Boise State.
looking to climb the ranks of the
Haynes said Bronco fans will
Western Athletic Conference. definitely have something to
All five of last year's starters will cheer about this year.
return, including last year's WAC
"I'm excited to show the fans
leading scorer and pre-season
how hard we've been working.
first-team All-WAC candidate, It's going to be a fun and exciting
senior Aaron Haynes.
year, for the fans and for the
Last season playing the program," Haynes said.
forward
position,
Haynes
averaged 14.9 points,
5.7
boards, and was fourth on
the team in .minutes played.
Aaron Haynes returns as
Other returning starters have
proven to be just as crucial to the
the pre-season first-team
program's success. Seniors Joe
. All-Wac candidate and the
Skiffer, Bryan Defares, Booker
senior leader of tho Broncos
Nabors, and junior Jason Ellis
this season.
will all play large roles in the
ARBITER FILE PHOTO
2003-04 Bronco program.
Skiffer will return as the
team's point guard averaging
4.1 points, 3.1 assists, and was
second in minutes played with
31.5. Skiffer has shown his
defensive capabilities to be
unlimited.
appearing at
Defares is returning off an
outstanding year compiling
14.4points a game, shooting 31
percent behind the three point
arch, 3.1 assists per game, 4.8
610 N. Orchard - Boise, Idaho
boards, and also lead the team
(208) 344- TATS
in minutes played with 33.8.
,Nabors,
a Boise native,
www.imperialbodyart.com
will return at the guard spot
providing the team with his
7.1 points per game last year.
At forward, junior Jason Ellis
returns as the teams leading
rebounder (7.6), and third in
scoring with 9.2 points per
game.
Kobe Carl, a red-shirt
freshman will also look to
contribute at the guard spot
with a quick shot from behind
q}'
.~
the three -point arch.
~
Larry Davidson, another redshirt, will compete for playing
time at the forward position.
Losing only two seniors from
last season the Bronco's have
added three junior college
transfers:
guard/forward
Jermaine Blackburn, guard
call imperial bCldy art for an appointmeni

•

Jon Morse

Imperial Body Art

November 12th - 15th
Tattoos, Paintings, Flash
www.artworkcollective.com ~

II

--r

BRIAN MAYER.

Arts & Entenainment
345-8204

ext.

104

divmioaa@lIbitInIallue.COIII

-:
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Women, art and

rock 'n' roll

THE NOTORIUSB.A.G

Student
Government
responds to the

Annual Celebration of Women
in the Arts hits downtown Boise
BY CRYSTALmoMAS
A&EWriter

It's that time of year again.
The air will soon be filled
with the sounds of sleigh
bells,
Christmas
' jingles
and
panicked
shoppers,
but if you're anywhere near
Hannah's
next
Tuesday
evening, you'll hear the sound
of a club packed with talented
women rocking the stage.
The 9th Annual Celebration
of Women in the Arts is
slated for November 18th at
Hannah's
downtown.
The
event draws national
and
local female artists together
to celebrate
their diverse
abilities and embrace both
their
Individuality
and
connectedness.
The
presentation
commemorates
performers
in a variety of categories such
as music, visual art, poetry,
comedy and drama. Everyyear,
the CWA yields an impressive
line-up of entertainers - - and
this year the arrangement
is extraordinary.
New to the
schedule are the national duo
Rebel Voices, Donna Smith,
and one of Idaho's favorites,
Sally Tibbs. The Divas of Boise,
created for the very first CWA;
will come together once again
to enhance the evening.
To get the true lowdown
on the event, I sought out
Rocci Johnson, founder and
organizer
of the CWA. An
amazing
and
influential
singer, entertainer and person,
Johnson kindly filled me in on
her reason for creating what
has now become one of Boise's
most honored celebrations.
How did you first come up
with the idea for the event
nine years ago?
"Honestly, I just had a lot of
girlfriends and acquaintances

B.A.G.

who were performers and I
thought it'd be fun to combine
our talents. So I thought, 'how
can we all get together?' Then I
thought of the name Divas and
called Hannah's to see what
they thought about hosting
It. They said they thought it
was a great idea and probably
95 percent of the musicians I
called said yes. Then a friend
of mine who was a BSU student
at the time said 'why don't you
put visuals into it?' The idea
just mushroomed.
You know,
women have the ability to skip
the formalities and get together
to make things happen."
What did all the guys In your
band think about the Idea?
"Oh they thought
it was
crazy. But they're extremely
supportive now. See, the term
diva hadn't really been used
very much at that time. People
said these women weren't
divas. But really, a diva is any
female
performance
artist.
Then years later the term
became popular and eyeryone
kind of accepted it."
Does your band participate In
the event?
"Yes, they play behind the
Divas. To be honest, we really
couldn't do it without them.
It just wouldn't work. They're
really super."

Mr.B.A.G.,

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE

socci JOHNSON

BAND

local female artists unite at Annual Celebration of Women in the Arts.
truly want to help others
and they love to do the event
because their work.is usually
so serious."

Do you notice a difference in
attendance and support of
the event since it began?
"Absolutely.
It's
become
the social event of the year.
There's a lot of networking
All proceeds benefit the
involved where the public
Women and Children's
can check up on what artists
Alliance. Why did you choose
are doing. We also provide
this organization?
contact
information
if
"The issue
of domestic
someone wants to schedule
violence is really an important
an event or commission art.
one for me and I think for
As with any event you'll go
many of the artists involved
through growing pains. There
as well. The celebration really
was a .stretch where it got
demonstrates
how we can
labeled as a sort of women.proceed through the healing
in-comfortable-shoes
event.
process through our art. The
, Men thought it was a bunch
people at WCA are really
of women getting together to
awesome to work with. They

bash men, and it's not. Today
we have a lot more men and
in general everyone is very
supportive. Where you have so
many people coming together,
we're
appreciative'
of the
support."
Is It considered a family event
where all ages can attend?
"It's 21 and up, but we do
have all ages on stage. The
nature of the event isn't really
a nightclub setting; it's more
of a museum
atmosphere.
We've talked to ABC - the
liquor company
- about it
and
unfortunately
they've
been real staunch about not
allowing all ages. But hopefully
someday."

"There are 200 performers
this time, including about 75
visual artists and 35 featured
poets in the anthology that
we have for sale. I was adding
them up a while ago and
realized how big it's gonna
be. The first year we had 35 all
together and it started out as
only two hours. Now it's five."
Are the Rebel Voices fairly
new? What do you think Is
most Important about this

groupf
"This
is
their
first
appearance [at the CWA]. They
address important
issues in
a humorous way by showing
what stuff was really like even
in the 50s and 60s when women
were' pregnant and barefoot in

How many artists will be
there this year?

See Women page 9

Yeah Yeahs blend punk, avant garde
BY JIM ABBOTT
The Orlando Sentinel
(KRT)

Karon 0 ofthe
Yeah Yeah Yeahs

Caterwauling
howls, guttural
moans, animalistic yelps.
When Karen 0, the trashfashion-plate
singer of the Yeah
Yeah Yeahs, launches herself into
a song, It's with the cinematic
scope of an ex-film major - which
she is - rather than the technique
of a trained vocalist, which she
isn't.
"I have
a really
strange
relationship with my voice," she
says by phone from her New York
home. "I'm super-detached
from
it. When we first started writing
music, I'd use tons of distortion
on my vocals so it didn't even
sound like my voice, but I'm

KRTPHOTO

getting a little more comfortable
with how I use it. The relationship
isn't as abstract as it used to be."
If that voice is otherworldly at
times, !t fits perfectly into the
twisted sonic universe of the
Yeah Yeah Yeahs.
The band harnesses its punk
energy
into an avant garde
sensibility that melds drummer
Brian Chase's fierce pounding,
guitarist
Nick Zinner's
atonal
elements,
copious
alcohol
consumption
and D's kitschy
fishnets
and fire-engine
red
lipstick
into something
that
makes the Strokes look like the
mannered prep school boys they
are.
o characterizes the band's
sound as "celebratory," but there
is also a violent energy to her

stage antics, which tend to leave
her in a trancelike
state after
performances.
o laughs in a "whatever" kind
of way. It's 'apparent that such
stories are more important than
the massive hype that the band
has sparked in the wake of two
buzz-building
EPs and
the
critically acclaimed major label
debut, "Fever to Tell."
Rolling Stone praises the album
for "stripping
New Wave and
metal and rockabilly down to
primal thrust and blare. There
are half a dozen songs under
three
minutes
on "Fever to
Tell," and they sound absolutely
complete."

'All of us at student government
try our best to make an impact for
students at Boise State University.
Our services include more than
$160,000 in direct funding
for the more than 160 student
organizations on campus. We
provide a free attorney for students,
lobby aggressively for
student issues and state funding,
fund a large part of Martin
Luther Kingliluman Rights Week
and numerous other events and
celebrations on campus. we run a
Student Emergency Relief Fund for
students in dire situations, keep the
library open 24,hours during finals
week among a panoply of
other services. and are working
on so much more, such as a 24 -hour
computer lab and online teacher
evaluations among many other
projects. Basically we try our best
to usefully and effectively represent
students and cater to student needs.
Given YOllr comments in last
week's column. would you please
provide all of us at ASBSU with
some advice on how, in YOllr
opinion, we can be less useless and
ineffective? Thanks in advance!
Signed With Name (left out)

DearStudentLeade~
I understand your concerns
about my comments and am
glad that you chose to respond.
No body likes to bethought
of as useless and ineffective.
The topic of raising student
fees and student government's
desire to raise those fees is
a diversion from my usual
subject matter, but I feel this
is a good opportunity for a
forum.
Over the course of the
last eight years tuition fees
at BSU have Increased by
over 100 percent. Student
health insurance has been
made mandatory and has yet
to
provide insurance at
the level of private health care.
Granted, Boise State is stilI a
relatively inexpensive learning
institution but when the
amount of academic classes is
decreasing and the amount of
parking Is increasing one has
to wonder where the priorities
of the administration
lie.
ASBSU is not responsible
forthe actions of the administration;
however,
standing up for students
does require that student
government be involved in
the administration's
use of
funds. Please let me know
to what extent ASBSU is
involved in administrative
decisions regarding the use
of funding. Did you have a
say in the purchase of a large
expensive house on Warm
Springs for a member ofthe
administration
to live in? Are
you in some way looking into
See B.A.Gpage 9

Career Night
Join us for more derclls and a

free slice of, plzzcl
Looking for professional, dynamic, and outgoing students. Excellent income
while working pit or fit around your schedule with a home-based business.
No experience necessary.
.

When: Tuesday, November 18 @ 7 pm Win a homemade dessert!
Where: Pizza Hut Conference Room

University Dr & Capita! Blvd Ask for Scott or Debbie Door Prizes!

746 W. Main St .... 388-1900

WE DEUVERI

"for all thai is sacred
November

&. wise"

14-16th:

9th Annual Crone's Birthday Sale
Everything in the store at least 9% off and
other specials

------:---._-------..;,._www.ctones-cupboard.com

Don't surrender
to HUNGER!!!.
Counter-attack with a
delicious PIT AI!! ~
$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY
Open 11-30.m. Mon·Thurs, U-40.m. FrilSot II,

Noon-30,m. SUncIa"

Deliveries stop 30 minutes befON, dosing
Must mention coupon when6rdmng
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,,",B.A.G
.~ from page 8
~~1tithedisplacement of hundreds
'i,~jof students southeast of the
f,ff~;&StudentUnion Building as
f;;~~jBolseState's eminent domain
r';<';ijuggernaut colonizes? Do you
'['Joffer an alternative to the BSU
. ¥Bookstore's price gouging by
;"offering Information about
,'online groups that provide
. books at a fraction of the
.;cost charged by the campus
";bookstore? Anyone interested
; in buying books at a good price
'.!should check out Allbris.com.
i' -~~~
I may be a geek but I have yet
}:1 to attend any of your events
.'~;or celebrations. !fyou want to
, ?t fund these kinds ofthings you
'I) should charge admission or
.have a bake sale, car wash or
, ask your parents for the money
Instead of demanding that
thousands of other students
I:.
i do.
,
Ialso feel that as a body of
leadership for the student
community you have an
obligation to get involved
in the public sphere. Your
organization took no stand
on the war in Iraq as it was
unfolding. I know nothing of
your opinion on affirmative
action. Where do you stand on
abortion? Which democratic
presidential candidates do you
like and which ones do you
hate. Would you recommend
that George Bush be reelected? Students are already
in dire need. We are in dire
need of Information.
I think It is great that

you offer the services of an
attorney and a relief fund for
students. However, if no body
knows about it, it.doesn't
matter. Why don't you tell
students about these benefits
through weekly posts In this
paper and broadcasts on
student radio? Admittedly,
I don't listen to the radio 24
hours a day and Imay have
missed your attempts to keep
students informed, if that Is
the case Iapologize.
I don'tdoubt the potential
value of student organizations
such as your own but Ido see
a problem with you asking
for more money until you
prove that you have fought the
administration for some of the
money that they squander so
effortlessly .
Kudos to you for supporting
MLK Day and Human rights
week, but don't stop there,
a great deal of problems
exist every day. You are OUR
Student Body Government.
Get out and kick some ass or
be happy with putting ASBSU
on your resumes after you
graduate and don't ask for
money.
Don't worry ASBSU. It's
all part of my rock and roll
fantasy.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Til
Wo men
resilience and power of the
female spirit that allows us to
live life to the fullest, and It's a
statement about that."

from page 9

the kitchen. That's what Ilove
about them. They show how
far we've come."
So what does the CWAmean
toyou¥
"Oh, wow. I would say,
first and foremost, that It's a
testimony
to the resilience
of women's spirits. We can
celebrate
our talents
and
the ability to heal and come
together.
There's
.great

Make sure to check out the
CWA next 1\1esday, November
18th at Hannah's
located
at 621 W. Main St. The art
exhibit opens at 5 p.m. and
performance arts last until 10
p.m. A $10 donation will be
accepted at the door; all of the
evening's proceeds go directly
to the Women and Children's
Alliance.

PAGE 9
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"LIFE

IN THE

UNITED STATES
FROM A

FOREIGNERS PERSPECTIVE"
Full bar!
Pool tables!
Darts!
Chess!
_Backgammon!

SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER

NOVEMBER 18 2003

Open until 2. am
every night
2.1 & over wilD

7:00PM

2801 Fletcher
(off 27th 5t.
behind Midas
Muffler)

-5
~

Notoriously,
TheB.A.G.

A

Questions, comments and any tiling
at 1111
can be sent ro Notoriousbag69
@yallOo.com, Tile visions of the B.A.G.
are channeled tilrough Dustin Scot and
do not represent the opinions of the
Arbiter, the administration or anyone
else,

•

COLLECTION
SATELLITE
RADIO
NEVER
LOOKED
SO GOOD

OF AMERICA'S
FUNNIEST
FOREIGN
COMEDIANS

Turn The Rac:llo Off Anc:lThe Mualo On With
SIRIUS d.llv.r. 100 .t .... me o,
digital-quality mualo, .port., n.wa.
and entert.alnment. with 60 etreame
of 100\ Comm.rolaH .... muete. W.
play muolo uno.n.o re d and un.lt.r.d.

SIRIUSiJ
..........

·"Tit;.jIN

KENWOOD

~

~$

For a IImlt.d elme, g.t tho KTC·5R902
SIRIUS tun.r FREE wh.n you
puroha •• a oomp.tl~l. Kenwood
CD PI.yer and SIRIUS ant.nnal
THE SIRIUS TUNER TRANSFERS
FROM YOUR CAR TO YOUR HOME.

hllp:j /coreer.boisostale.edu
426-1747

STUDENT

PROCRAJIIS SOARD

FREETO STUDENTS/FACULTY
$5.00 GENE:J.e.MISSION

cuuucut

ccnrcc

INTI.RNATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

DOl ~E• STATE
A···· l"ta~WR~~;~

1173 University Drive
(in Ihe Alumni (entor across from
tho stadium)

&£t*&at

UN

I V I RIll

Y

TlCKEIS AVAILABLE IN ADVANCE
OR AT TIlE DOOR

J{ome Suite :J{ome
Wit6a~mofrourOwn

{
I

9r1.inimize
%ur
P.x:penses

J
j

'J

II

The Privacy...

Tlw Community...

Your Very Own:
• Bedroom Suite
• Phone Line
• In-room Vanity
• Mirrored Closet
• Cable TV Outlet
• Food Pantry
+Semi-private Bathroom

• Shared J{jtchrn including:

j

1
1
J

'l!ogr,.,~

Th,
.ll 1om

I

microwave &. dishwasher
• Shared Furnished Dining
and Living Booms
• Patio or Balcony
• LaunMy Facilities
• Computer Room with High
Speed DSI;

',)

~'?~••) \\' IDpeCl<l!

ENHANCING INTERNATIONAL
EOUCATION

FOR ECONOMIC RECOVER'~ AND DEVELOPMENT
Boise State University will host events on International Business {, Trade
'"
AlI c:vmts open to the puhllc and held In the Boise State Student Unlon Budding.
{'""I/,..
.
..
.
'. ....
.

DId ~N.E~~MONOAr.NOVEMBEk17 -

"

10 a~2plii",
Ten 'fhou.sad Vl11agcs Sale (a Fair Trade org.)
II am-12 pm "i,DJxovcr\Dg Catalonia-An Un!cnolm Nation
Noon
Dl5cOVCrtngPatagonJa-A s1Jdeshcnr & talk
about the wlM landsape:s of PatagonIa.
A!gcnt!na
7:00pm . .. Gaman Ftlm: &nJJ.tal- German VII sublltles

11M n'O-lUESOA·t,NOVEMBER

18- .. .

'10 am-2 pm . Ten'fhOWllll!Vl.SaIc
(aFalrTradcorg.)
1I:30am-1:30pmlncila EducatIon Day -uvc music. dance, art,
culture, Videos,wedding costumes
Noon
FacultyIntcmaUona1 Daodopment Award
(FIDA) - Expcr!cnte In Gcnnany.
f~.3Opm
~
ConvcsatIon - Chat with nallvc
"
speakers of any language. Free snacks!.
5:30pm
0pcn1ng Pknary-1ntcmatIond F.dlll:auon Week
2003. Dr.
President. Botsc State
Panel D~
by IntcrnatIona1 Bu.slnc33 &
5:15pm
Trade Experts -::
PIOfIlOtIng Qdiural A9Il'CIICSSTIttough
6:00pm
Qlldml. and YOIIlIgAdult IJknture
7:00pm

0"'

Bo.t~tra,

.DAr THREE- VEOHESDAt. NOVEMBER19 -

.

10 am-2 pm
Noon-I pm
Noon-I pm

Ten Thousand VI!lagcs SaIc (a Fair Trade org.)
DonnJdont CoIDllllttec. Rwlan Folk M1J3Ic
Study Aboad InformatIon Session forBobc
State StudcntJ & Faculty
12:15pmJ pm Confcrcncc on Language l.camIng • ESL
• students & Julia Geist DltW. English. Bois<:State
I pm-2 p~_~ The New Europe and the European Union
5:30pm{(9)
~~~cnbhopfor
7:00pm A.:::::r Japanese FI1m: &n _ (1985) Japanesew/5Uhtltla.
.: ...
.
.."
' ..~. ..

PA1FOUrt:JHURSOAY.HOV~MBER2tl-:,..

10 am-2 pm
II am-I pm
Noon'

Ten Thousand Vdlap SaIc (a Fair Trade org.)
Dnp BushJdo Dojo.EInc K.:'Itc Demo Team
and Km Maga ImclJ fighting Sptcm
Faculty IntematIonal Daodopmcnt Award
(FII)A) - Espcdcncc In Germany

12:15pmJ pm Confcrcncc on Unguagc ImnIug - ESL
.'
studd1t3 & Julia GeIst Drew. English. Boise $tatc
5:30pm
Hcahh RJab As30dated with IntcmatJoDal
."
Bus1Ia Travd- A Global Pcnpccthe

WE'LL GIVE You 10.WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you te
capable of being a leader. But if you te tough, smart and determined, ten·weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an
Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates School (OCS) is
where you n get the chance to prove you ve got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge. full of honor.
Anyone can say they ve got what it takes to be a lea~erl we n
give you ten weeks to prove it.

==-Ama1a'tFUIilltCSt ~Ii~FhRI~ftmM~=.~~-·~·
IH--=====~=.:;:=============.~~.:..-.........,.~_-'=:'---""-'-""2~=:="I.i-~-=-1
...........
~l., l
, ,,";.",.,
.
10am-2 pm Ten'l'houand V.

SaIc (a Fair Trade org.)
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Arbiter classified advertisments are free to students. To
place an ad call 345-8204 xl19 or-come to the office at
. 1605 University Drive (across from the S.U.B)

Bartenders in Demand
Jobs in Boise Area. Make
SIOO-$150 per shift. Call
1-800-bartend. (227-8363)

1997 Dodge Neon
Red 4-Dr. Clean, Runs
Great, New Breaks, AT,
AC, CD, 66k mi. $33001
obo Call 343-45 16

Egg donors needed Are
you a female between the
ages of21-29? Coast to
Coast Egg Donation is
looking for donors. We
are always seeking donors
of different ethnicities
but currently have a high
demand for intelligent,
blond hair, blue eyes and
between the height of
5'5 and 5'11. For more
information, please log on
to our website at www.
coasltocoasteggdonation.c
om otr call 208-634-9774
and ask for Tabitha,
,-: ASB~'u

1983 Mercedes Benz 240D
Great Fuel Mileage.
Looks sharp! $16oo/0BO
429-6696 or 863-9460
1988 BMW 735i Auto,
CID, sunroof. Way below
bluebook @ $1900/000.
Call Brandon @ 345-1998
1995 Toyota Celica GT
Pwr. Locks, Windows,
Sunroof. Runs great!
Asking $5500/0bo. Call
Rich @ 484-2812
1995 Ford Taurus GL
White, ale, c/d, 88k miles,
good condition. $31001
obo, Call 846-8428

pr;'"ideeC

FREE ATTORNEY'
CONSULTATIONS
',;.
·426~" - 14 :\4 ;'0
h -.;" -

,·k

,~';.-"'-

wIth a local
private lawyer for
llJost legal problems
you may have, Including
dlvorce/fa.mlly law
landlord problems
child custody and
ch1ld support
collection and dept
problems
personal Inlurj' and
Insurance
workmen's compensatlon
claims
DUI/crlmlnal
Neche de Cultura Taco
Buffet, Live Mariachi
Music. Nov. 22, 6-9 pm.
Hatch Ballroom. Call
Angela at 426-1194.
Artists and animators
wanted for unpaid pos.
for the develop. of a NFP
cartoon prog. Email: adam
harwood@cableone.net
For girls 18+ who want
to host a party to earn
free products & have fun
with your girlfriends. Call
Slumber Parties by Janae

1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4
winter ready, fair body,
runs good, many extras.
$1000/0bo 850-114 I
1976 Bug. Daily driver
Call 850-2754

$IIOO/obo.

1994 Jeep Wrnngler 4x4
69k miles, 2.5 liter, $6000,
soft top, great condition.
Call 938-5192 or 447-9746
2001 Toyota Corolla
5 spd, Ac, CD, Great
condition, Tan, 45k miles.
$8000.841-0769
1964 Chevy BelAir
S2500/0bo

713-8400

1993 Chevy Astro Runs
great. No rust, 166k miles,
AC, PS,AMlFM, S1700.
I will come to Boise to
show car. 208-634-5926
1998 Hyundai Accent
silver, 106k miles, manual
trans. 2dr. Front airbags,
great condo 37-40mpg,
$IIOO/obo

409-2555

1993 Pontiac Grand Am
V6, CD, Pwr. Locks, Alloy
wheels, NC, $3,OOO/obo.
Call 739-1604
98 Honda Civic EX
Tinted windows, CD
player, 4 snw tires, power
lock/windows. $5999.
Joe 794-3754.
1970 Buick Skylark 49k
original miles. Runs Great.
Few dents, all original.
$2500/0bo, Call 466-5106
1979 Dodge % Ton 360
V8, Standard Tran. Tape
player. $900/0bo Call
376-6894

1969 Mercedes 220D
Restored, great condition,
needs motor. $5OO/obo
338-7891
1984 Bronco IIEddie
Bauer 4x4. Rebuilt engine,
trans, new clutch. $1750.
Call Mike at 321-7584

1997 Saturn SL2 5spd.
PW, PDL keyless entry.
$3700/0bo. Call Mike at
321-7584

Italian leather couch
and loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still in plastic.
'Retail$2450,s~fice
$899. Call 888-1464

Clean Responsible
outdoors person to share
a3bdrmll.S bench home.
No Dogs. $300 + 113
Util. 426-0332

Mattress Set Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 866-7476

Near BSU, 2BD/lBA
w/d, ale, d/w, garage,
fenced yard. $550
321-1900 or visit
www.frpmrentals.com

. Cherry sleigh bed Solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$850, sacrifice $295. ,Call
888-1464

1990 Plymouth Blazer
Nc, 175k miles, $900
412-9152

Bogus Basin Season
Pass, Save $291 20032004 Season. $200. Call
859-5817

1995 Toyota Pickup 4x4
Swam per Tires, Sliding
rear window, with extras,
great cond .. $8500/obo
Call Jamie@ 587-2901

Fokudo 18inch ADR rim
wi low profile Yokama
spec 2 racing tires &
coil overs. Will take best
offer. 841-3747

2000 Volkswagon Passat
80kmiles, $II,OOO/obo.
Call 208-358-0200
1997 WR 250 Great
Condition, New fmfpipe,
must sell. $1700 424-0576
2001 KLX 300R
Kawasaki Motorcycle.
Like new, w/extras.
$2950 Call Kirk or Annie
at 322-5731 or 409-5731
20k below market value.
3 bdnn 2 112bath. 1275 sq
ft. Only 4 yrs old. 794-0828.
Townhouse for sale 3bdl
2.5 bath. 10 min walk
to BSU. Great rental or
family home. 363-0102
Queen pillow top mattress
set. Brand new, still in
plastic. Must sell $159.
Can deliver. 866-7476
5-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $1450, sacrifice
$395. Call 888-1464
Need an extra bed?
Floral sofa/hide-a-bed,
full size. It's a steal at
$75.Call 345-9657.
King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476
Rugged 6ft drop in bed
liner. $30. 342-1512.

4 16" Phasse 2 rims wi
2 profile tires. $300 208342-7393 Ask for Corey

House for rent. 3bdll ba,
Walk to BSU $750/mo.
$600 Dep. Ask about I yr.
Lease special. 947-4607.
1824 Donald Circle
F roommate wanted
2 bedroom house in
North end. $345/mo. +
1/2 uti 1. 342-2773.
Room for Rent for
Spring Sem. only. New 2
story Twnhse, $350/mo.
Util not included. Some
furnishings. 599-4280

No deposit! Quiet,
Clean, 2 & 3 BDRM
student friendly! $445$545 roommate OK! Call
Ted at 345-4334

m,

Rent to own 3BDRM 2
Bath, 1150 sq. n, $800
794-0828 Located in SE
Boise

BroncoJobs

F. roommate to share 3
bdl2.5 bath newer duplex
off Broadway. $284/mo +
1/3 utI. DW, WID. Avail
Dec I. Call 412-7574

Share 3bdrml2ba in W.
Boise, wid, ale, fenced
yard, partially fum. $3601
mo. Includes Util.
484-2159 No Smkg
Ibdllba upstairs apt.
Avail. Now. Shared
entrance/laundry, SI 00
dep. $350/mo + 1/3 util.
Call 602-80 II after 6 call
571-4538
Cottage. 1802 112 Euclid
Ave. Ibdllba. Close to
BSU, Call Leis@342-1928

while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

MOVIE EXTRAS
NEEDED for Local
Casting Calls. No expo Or
Age req. Up to $200 day!
Call 1-888-820-0070

Wanted tutorlaide
Math/Spanish for 4.0
GPA sp. needs 12th
grader 3-6 pm Tu/Th $51
hr. Lv msg @ 853-5825

1

$12 base-appt
PTIHpositions in cust
saleslselYice.
Flexibleschedule
Noexperience necessary.
331·2g20
Call M·TH 9-4
TrainingProvided
Conditions 8PP~
All ages 18+

STOCK BROKER
TRAINEE PART-TIME
Scottrade, Inc. A fast
growing nationwide
discount stock brokerage
finn seeks sophomorel
junior students with
businessl finance/
economics major with
customer service background and a desire to
learn about brokerage
industry. Immediate
opening for two
semesters, 15-20 hours
per week for a PAID
student internship in
. Boise, Idaho.
Work hours: Afternoons.
Fax resume to:
Ms. Diana Dierberg,
314-909-9227 or email to:
ddierberg@scottrade.com
at company's headquarters.

IdUSl"Ybsdxd,Yo!ilo)Ql!llW
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College Benelltllnclude:
• S716.00iX"11IOIfJ
.1\Is1llcdllMxdS1OO/ma
• lO,lIOOSUb1IlJms~
---Plus:--GdlX*!smOObhlll8Mll1l<m1
prnmh amriImlrIll die
k1mhnrt~&mI
Addltlonll Signing BonUI
_
$3000 • S8~00

House 1802 Euclid Ave.
Garage, fed. Yard. Close
to Manitou park & BSU.
S760/mo.342-1928

MALE ROOMMATE
wanted. New house only
$275/mo + deposit. Large
room & walking distance
from BStJ. Call 484-6480

i
I

Looking for,Jobs
Be A Bartender Hands
on training in Boise. Must
be 18 or older. Earn SIS$301hr. 1-2 week program,
job placement assistance,
flexible hrs. Get certified!
CalII-800-m·T!PS (8477)

2/bd 2lba Historic

MIF to share a nicely
fum. 4bdl2ba home. WId,
d/w, patio, deck, carport,
near BSU. Pets ok. $325/
mo. Call 631-6361

HOLIDAY HELP

41ii1i4iji."@"j',QlWijI

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Swiss Skin Care
Company seeking
Motivated, Ambitious
Women. Cash Bonuses,
Mercedes-Benz
. Program. Call Laura
Jurad at 702-340-4377

Attn Music 100 students
LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
set. $20. 794-0828.

Name your price to take
over my lease! I have a
2bd12ba townhouse, wid,
perfect for roommates, only
5min to BSU. 724-5648

Fraternities - Sororities,
Clubs - Studeut Groups
Earn $1~$2000
this
semester With proven
campus fundraiser. 3hr
fundraising event. Our
free programs makes
fuudraisiDg easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
• are filling up quickly, so
get with the program! It
works. Contact Campus
Fundraiser at (888) 9233238, or visit www.
campusfundraiser.com

1 BR 11 Bath Duplex
Apartment for rent.
Includes W
AlC, &
plenty of parking. Pets
okay with add'tl. fee.
Starts at $425 for BSU
students ($475 wlo
student discount). 718
Howe St. (comer of
Leadville & Howe).
Call now: 850-1314

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

We need onthuslastlc
Individuals with
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20-40 hours
per week.
• Paid training

• Casual environment
• Flaxlbla achedula

$8.001
hr
Please call for

863-3516 or373-7218

.~

Quiet, clean, responsible
professional to share
home in Hyde Park area.
No smoke/pets. $4001010.
+ 1/2 util. Call 599-1527.

Get paid to get healthy
If you are serious about
your health and need
extra money call Julie
today at 208-362-9041.
Will train

Room for rent. Next to
BSU! Spacious Room,
Cablel Internet. $300/mo.
Call Andrew @ 284-5211
or Tim @ 867-3784

Movie Extras/Models
Needed. No Exp. req., all
looks and ages. Earn up
to $100-500 a day.
1-888-820-0167 ext. 435

Bolse's Best
Part-time
Job for Students I

United Porcel ServIce
Employment
$8.50Ihr

~

No Weekends ~
Shifts available
to work around
school schedule

moro Information

Information:

658·4888

On-CampusCall:
426-5627
On the Web:

Bartenders Trainees
Needed.
$250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 223
Doorman needed for the
Diggy Bass room & China
Blue. Stop by Daytime
Hours before 6pm M-E

shopt@ups.com

UPS Is an Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative ActIon Employar.

Classified Ads Get Read
Place your ad in The
Arbiter. Call 345-8204 for
details!

MAl THAI·
RESTAURANT

& BAR

Kickin ' it up a notch in Downtown Boise
right next door to OlJ Cbicaqo.

DILBERT·

I WAIT BY HIS
OFFICE, UNSCHEDULED,
READY TO SUCK UP TO
HIM WHENEVER HIS
PHONE CALLS END.

WE'LL BE SEEING
A LOT Of- EACH
OTHER. I'M A
BOSS STALKER.
E
o
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~
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I PLEASE DONT\
: GO ... IT'S
I
I STILL OUT
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,THERE.
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BEHOLD MY GREATNESSII BATHE YE ALL IN THE
PLEASURE OF MY
GENERAL PROXIMITYII

\

ACROSS

1 On the shellered

side

i4

O'Reilly

17

5 Corporal
10 Partiality
14

!

Mentor

15 Chew the

:::=:===~==:i=::::::::====
LATER WE'LL BE JOINED
BY THE DIRECTOR OF
THE ONLY DIVISION
THAT'S MAKING A
PROFIT.

Crossword

I CAN ONLY
STAY IF YOU
GIVE ME AN
AWARD.

scenery
16 Fails to be
17 Made worse
19 Archibald or
Thurmond
20 Do cobbling
21 Tool with teeth
22 Make headway
23 Lima's nation
25 Dry wind from
the Sahara
27 Imaginary
31 Novel thought
32 Comic Philips
33 City on Seneca
Lake
38 Legal claims
40 Used scissors
42 Type of boom
43 Turns out
45 Greek lelter
47 Ice-cream
holder
48 Assumes
51 Put down
55 Per _ (for each
day)
56 Pick a field?
57 Bashful
59 That's enoughl
63 Opera highlight
64 Carole King
son!;!
66 FortitUde
67 Explosive stuff
68 Tiger's sponsor
69 Fewer
70 Descendant
71 PGA pegs

50
63

69

8

Relaxing

Solutlon$

9 Detroit player
10 Eureka!
11 Newton or

I
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Stern
12 Playful prank
13 Off. skill
18 Trebek of
-Jeopardy24 Leatherneck's
org.
26 AAA advice
27 Cleo's river
28 Valhalla VIP
.29 Requirement
30 Sightseeing
excursions
DOWN
34 Unhelpful reply
1 Petri dish
35 Grandson of
medium
Eve
2 Olympic sled
36 Clingi(lg plant
MJ¥-_-+_+--'-'~'lIDI.Il[)tls
. 37 Suit loppers
4 Henry James
39 Dines
novel, with "The· 41 Heavy, dull
5 Abstracted _
sound
- musing
44 Attica and San
6 Physiclans'org. "Quentin
7 Polka followers
46 Court ruling·

WALLY ,CAN YOU SHOW
ME HOW TO MAKE
CHANGES TO THE
SKILLS DATABASE?

11/1ll1ll3

102003 Tribune Media 5etvk:a.,lnc.
ret.erved.

AU r1gh1.

II

III ~

49 Of-a common

§4 Iridescent 9
cultural heritage 58 Abominable
50 Unskilled laborer
snowman
51 Speak with long 60 Gartleld's dog
61· Do a la11 chore
vowels
52 Macabre
62 Looks over
53 Buckets
65 To and

,
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